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the Powers to intervene.45 He also sent a circular telegram
to the Powers urging an extension of the time-limit, so
that, if Austria enabled the Powers to acquaint themselves
with the results of the Sarajevo investigation, they would
be in a position to give Serbia corresponding advice.46
As these efforts might not be successful, the Council
had also decided "in principle" in favor of Sazonov's
"partial mobilization" plan, that is, the mobilization of
1,100,000 men—thirteen army corps in the four southern
districts near Austria; this was only to be announced, how-
ever, when Sazonov should decide it was necessary, and
this decision of the Council was not final until approved
by the Tsar next day.47
All these arrangements were made by Sazonov before he
received Pourtales and heard Germany's views on the
ultimatum and policy of "localization." Pourtales had been
told in the morning that Sazonov could not receive him
after Szapary, because he must go to a meeting of the
Council of Ministers,48 whereas in reality he had gone to
the luncheon conference at the French Embassy. It was
not until toward 7 P. M. that Pourtales was finally
admitted, When he attempted, in accordance with the
instructions given to him and the other German Ambas-
sadors,49 to justify Austria's action and to urge that the
Austro-Serbian conflict should remain "localized," Sazonov,
"who was very much excited and gave vent to boundless
 45	Sazonov to the Russian Charge d'Affaires in Belgrade, July 24;
Schilling's Diary, pp. 33, 86.   Of. Crackanthorpe to Grey, July 28 (BD.,
221):    Serbian  Government  expected  immediate  attack on Belgrade
on departure of Austrian Minister and so removed at once.   Plan of
campaign is now to draw into interior as large a portion as possible
of Austrian army so as to weaken Austria elsewhere.   Under-Secretary
of State tells me that Russian support is assured."
 46	Schilling's Diary, pp. 33, 40; R.OJS., 4, 5; B.D., 125.
•47C/. Buchanan to Grey, July 25; B.D., 125; and statement of r
former Russian Minister of War to the present writer.
48Pourtales to Bethmann, July 24, 6:10 P.M.; KI>.. 148.
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